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Becord Breaking Enrollment Ai Stats
Caused By Retaining War Veterans
200 VETERANS ENTER FRESHMAN CLASS

More than 400 veterans of World War II have regis-
tered for the fall semester. Of this total 250 are attending

| day classes. About 200 veterans, members of the Freshman
class, arc just embarking on their college careers while the
remaining fifty, with some previous college credits, have
joined the other classes. The total number of registrants
for night registration has not yet been fully completed.

Mr. Matelson, veteran coordinator, and Mr. Wiedner,
vteran counselor, are working respectively on the registering

®and interviewing of the veterans

Photo by Esf
This Otfer-crowHprf ECS^C \r, ilie Physics Lahnrgtory is but 3 typica! one
Paferson State. Without lhe proper and adequate equipment the return
veterans struggle to conduct a simple experiment. This particular class
a Saturday morning one under the supervision of Mr. Califano

Juniors Sponsor
Autumn Capers

Swing your partner and
I promenaae the hail! You will

Dr. Freeman
Service Head

Ranking high in the changes
at Paterson SiaLe this year 15

mt

'45 Seniors Set Up
Emergenoy Fund

The 1945 Seniors start this
fund with seventy-five dollars in
the hope that it will be con-
tinued by succeeding graduat-
ing classes. We are desirous
of having something substantial
with which to assist a graduat-
ing class which may be in need
of obtaining funds quickly for

be hearing and ricing the saire the addition of an Employment t h e development 0 I t&eir year-
We
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; been with a cost ac-
department in a large

Now a resident of East
•, Miss Stroop admits that
joys the arts of cooking

g. And she really likes
; at Fatersuii State—she
that the students here are
riendly and ambitious.

very distinguished-looking
nan you undoubtedly have

around the building is
[endrickson. This hand-
igo of the business world
ad.ua te of Rutgers Univer-
ew Brunswick, where he
id his B.S. and M.A. de-
He also attended N.Y.TL

e New York Law School,
ing of business subjects
authenticated with a

knowledge of his experi-
ih the cost department
\merican Cyanamid Co.
treasurer's office of the

first dance of the year spon- j by Dr. Herbert Freeman,
sored by fhe junior class—jslsted by. Mr. Louis Nonas
Autumn Capers. The season is ! This newiy formed organiza-
ripe for an exciting, fun-filled tlcn, under the leadership of

to determine their plans and to
help them set required college
subjects for the professional field
they desire to enter.

The majorit}* of both day and
night stjdents have enrolled in
the Bus mess Education depart-
ment although there are many
in both groups that have shown
their desire to enter other pro-
fessional fields by enrolling in
the Liberal Arts curricula
which include, pre-medical, pre-
law, and pre-engineering. .
Average G.I. Serious ;'

The average age still remains

ing of square dancing, and,
for the sake of variety, social

Dr. Freeman is an offspring of
the Placement Department of

ered. To i which Dr. Unsicker chair-dancing
establish a pure, rustic flavor, j man, and members include Miss
plenty of apple cider and home-1 Jackson, Dr. Shannon, and Dr.
slyle doughnuts will be on hand, j Freeman.

Music will be furnished by

ll' • r Thompson Co. Ai-
present a resident • of

p aidge, N. J., Mr. Hend-
is taught in Dover and

When questioned about
nal status, Mr. Hend-
hlue eyes flashed even
^htly and he proudly
T'm married and have

a well-known four piece com-
bination, i

Dr. Freeman announces that
this new department will start
with part-time employment, but

b h d l i iJuniors are asking you to get j l t w i U t e handling full-time
out your dungarees, climb on'
the old hay wagon, grab yoi
straw hat and your fathers shirt
so you can be all set for a gala
evening ->f good old American
tradition.

As can be evidenced, the jun-
iors have not only begun to
plan, but have bdgun action.
President Bill Smith appointed
the following committees: Anne
Paulison, general chairman; re-

(Continued on page 4)

Furst's Hypnosis
Amazes Students

Tying strings on your fingers
and thumbing through memos
is really an unnecessary function |
in order to remember. At least!
that is what Dr. Bruno Furst. |
the first guest speaker of the
semester, preached to the stu-
dent body at the assembly period
Friday, September 27. Remem-
bering is a simple power to any
person with a trained memory,
he stated.

Demonstrating to the students
through various tests, he showed

o n I positions for college students in
im ' ;the very near future. These po-

sitions include any type of work
desired with the exception of
teaching, which will be handled
by the Placement Department-

It will be greatly appreciated
if you will contact either Dr.
Freeman or Mr. Nanassy of any
knowledge which you may have
concerning available positions.

Further information about the
operation of this employment
service will be posted on the
college bulletin board within a
few days.

hope that through
Ll:i :••-••.•-:;- •:•? — •- '"~<i the year-
hr=.~|r will be obtainable during ;
the early part 01 me secunci |
semester; rather than after grad- ! z i nS t h e importance o!
uation. This is a loan fund. All
of the money borrowed must be
replaced. The committee has
established the following rules
for the governing of this fund:
1. The faculty is to be in com-

plete charge of this fund and
of executing the 1 ales gov-
erning it.

2. At no time is more than two-
thirds of this fund to be
removed.
At least as much money as
has been borrowed, from the
fund must be repaid.
Senior classes may contribute _ _ M_
as much to the fund as they j t n e cone.
desire.
If, and when the fund is
terminated, this money is to
be turned over to the Student
Government for its usage.

EMERGENCY YEARBOOK
COMMIITTEE
Eugenia Muller, '45

Chairman
June 3, 1946

The President Speaks

e what his trained memory could
h:>lren"— and then im !(jo_ j"Our volunteers stepped to

••- fumbled for his wallet I t n e s t a g e an<i each was s.iven a
off his pride and joy! j different issue of "LnV niaga-
enthusiastic horseback
r. Hendrickson is also

iroud of the fact that he

think Paterson State is
place," came his answer1

; inevitable concluding
>n of the interview, "and
'ally serious. Everybody
tas been very cooperative
itstandingly so."
tmtinued on page 4)

stanaaras nave uwn set and
must be maintained in all work
at Paterson State. Exceptions are
in general an injustice to the
student. Any lowering of stand-
ards or fa voritism. would ere-! tardiness
ate an unhealthy condition at j tio:. of assignments was not the
the college. Justice rather than technique for success and pro-

to forget soive of the valuable
lessons learned from service.
Ignorance of rales in military
matters was a poor excuse, and

lege education, have taken ad-
vantage of the educational op-
portunities offered them under
the G.I. Bill of Rights. Most of
the new "Ptaters" are certain of
the careers they desire to fol-
low and have taken a serious
attitude toward the work re-
quired to achieve a college de-
gree. They realize the import-
ance of a college education and
full3r appreciate the opportunity
offered them.

The veteran enrollment brings
the entire college enrollment up
to the highest in. the history of

ige. Most of the veterans
have already become well ac-
quainted with both the old and
new students and have taken
much interest in extra-curricular
activities including both clubs
and sports.

As the student enrollment in-
creases, chairs and space become
more and more scarce. However,
coupling the enthusiasm of the
new students with that of the
old "Staters" there" is no fear
for a scarcity of school spirit.

Seniors Begin Task
Of Raising Money

The rotiior class of '47. all
nineteen of them, started their

failure in coinple-1 last year at State with the im-

mercy should be our guide. motion.
Lei us accept similar respon-

s e . Page numbers were given by.
the student body and Dr. Furst
with amazing ease described the
r.nnt*TitH of the specified pn^cs.

Shuffling through a deck of
cards only twice, he - maintained
their exact order. This was
proven by telling which num-
ber occurred in a specified order.

The secret of remembering is
through association. Dr. Furst
conducted an experiment with
two students to prove this. Anne

(Continued on page 4)

Don't expect life £t Paterson; - - - Lfo m ,
State to be easv. We believe 1 sibihr-- at Paterson State. DonLi -
that you will have duSculties i n*-ake it necessary for tne b *"
with some of ycur subjects, and I brariun to tell you that the >.i-

t 0 |brary should be quiet Observe • t h e " s h o w c a s e o n t h e s e c o n d

o f | the ni ies tor nre drills. «eea| a n d t h e s a i e o f c a k e ^

pre-professionai work here ^ j ̂ S r ^ b u l S ^ t S I ™dy I, the cafeterlc. Still in

many of ? ou who want
transfer at the termination

portant job of practice teaching.
Busy though they may be, the
industrious seniors are, as usual,

I searching 'or ways and means
to make money for their year-

So far, their plans include
! the sale of Christmas cards and
writing paper, now on display

„ . , .cars. Bead the bulletin beard
find even more difficulties t h a n j a n d t f a e B E _4 C O TS for announce-

d h "W ill t ll
j

you had here. "We will at ally
times assist you, but dent ex-
peel
pressure.

Rules and

from intellectual

nients regarding fire drills and

candy in the cafeteria.
the process of developing
plan to secure Broadway pro-

is a

all routine matters.
fessionals :r. put on a show-
here at school to obtain further

if you do vuiif part in every j profits,
respect you enhance your op-

regulatioas nave j portunities for success. No one
been established for many pro-jean do this for you. In a final
cedures at Paterson State. Many I analysis, whether you succeed
of you men who have been, in rests largely with you, yourself,
service have no desire to return. C. S. Wightman, Ph.D.
to military life in any form, but! President

Sonia Follender, president; Al
Bertone, vice-president: Emma
Post, secretary; and Grace Je-
lalian, treasurer, join their class
in looking forward for coopera-
tion from the rest of the student
body for their urgent cause.
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W E MUST ACT NOW!

Atomic energy—so great a force that the coming era
pmv be termed the atomic age. It can mean the betterment
of society or total destruction. Man holds this potent power
in his hands.

United Nations—the beginning of a great organization
that can mean world peace and happiness, or a group of
nations with each one jealously trying to better his own
country economically without regard to the other nations.
Each nation advocating arbitration when problems arise,
and yet, refusing to put down the sword because of foolish
suspicions.

What shall determine whether these great powers shall
be used for good or evil? _

Everyone must admit that education shall play a major
role in determining the final outcome. The education of
a few will not help to stamp out all race prejudice, will not
get everyone interested in governmental and political mat-
ters, will not make every citizen of every country an active
citizen. Education of the masses is necessary. Education
of everyone—including Patersonians and people of sur-
rounding communities. What one thing can broaden youth's
viewpoint more than a college education? What better gift
could our government give those who were willing to fight
and even die for our country than a free education? What
better way could appreciation be expressed than the interest
a majority of veterans are showing in advanced education?
Here at Paterson State Teachers College we have one of |
the highest enrollments in the history of our college. We
are managing on our meagre facilities and inadequate space,
but we must expand. Can we refuse the enrollment of
someone desiring education, because of lack of space, when !
education of the masses is the very core of making the'
future a brilliant, one? We must have a new building but
this goal can be obtained only by the co-operation of
pveryone.

Write that letter to your spokesman in the Stare St-mm-
Let the people of influence know your need. .Vlvoait.
new college building wherever you go. This is not a iv >•* • • ,-,
issue—it is part of the key called education -vhieh v, .: •<<« i
the door to a happy future for all.

the
hundful
e.̂ tt-d in
son for '
the fact
tion i:-. i
self limiting.

the Car

• e» ii n-e .ire not directiy
. . end m the SGA. This is
diwf ieason why only a
fnl nf ^uultTits are inter-

SC:\. .-nother rea-
jiick of interest is
the SGA ccnstiru-

seif-explanatory or
All it does is pre-
- in a series of

articles which could lie inter-
preted in more than one way.

Another thing we would like
to know is how much power
does the SGA have? There is
no power giver, the SGA. All
the Constitution provides is the j
right to promote the interests t

of the college and to educate
the members in the privileges
and responsibilities of represen-
tative democratic government.
(Art. II. Constitution of the j
SGA). The only government I |
can compare the SGA's with is
the Articles of Confederation of
the thirteen original colonies.

If a student wishes to amend
the Constitution he is told to pre-
sent it to the College Council.
Address? I asked ten people in
or around the college. Their
answer was unanimous. "Who
knows?" or some similar ques-
tion was given. As far as most
of us can figure the address is
"somewhere in New Jersey".

I'd like to see a student gov-
ernment similar to that of East-
side High School put into enect.
By it a group of students is
directly represented by a coun-
cilor, v/ho reports the doings of
the council every week. Any

istions the students have
are brought before the council
by the students' representative
Let's try and get some improve-
ment in our student government
and the school spirit, which is
completely lacking here, will
show again.

Yours truly,

George De Causemackre
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WHY NOT A LIVING MEMORIAL?

At some time or other, the subject of a Alenn" , ••
our honored dead of World War II will rise in thi-
Paterson. Previous war memorials, such as statues. ui.:. u".- .
and other nonedeseript projects, were erected ".-"'•-
benefit, being derived by the men who fousht L •••
We believe this situation should be remedied. V\':-'-r .1 . •
doubt a great majority of the returning ve;s are He;-"•'•'•-.
a path to colleges in order to continue their education'
which had been interrupted. Why not have Pate:— .-<
a leader ir, a movement of "Living Memorial"
this case, would be an adequate buildir>° for h°i- i i - . i , . - -
College? • . • - " . . . . . ..

The veterans in our school realize that when and if i*
this school is ever built, they will have departe.1 these hallo !»
and entered their chosen professions. Still, thev under" I °
stand the full value of an educational system which will I "-
help their brothers and sisters make their way in the world I"
It would and could serve as a monument o' ™ace a - J a '
reminder oi "war. *"" " J •! ~

• ft on and
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v school.
<HV forces
?nd free
irk. Very
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v-" eat her

Harris

I've often wondered hew 'twould feel
To be a small sardine

All cramped 'mongst others in a can-
To me it seems quite mean.

What can it be that brings to life
This sudden sympathy?

Because at State, we've almost reached
The "sardine stage," you see.

The many crowded, classrooms
Have awakened silent fears

That students will be swinging
Upon the chandeliers.

Most of our "campus" strollers *
Can never find a seat,

So they help support our statue
(My mistake—the statue's feet).

Truly, now we find our lockers,
Our cafe, our library,

And ev'ry little corner is
Filled to capacity.

So we're begging and we're pleading
And we're down upon our knees;
For, a massive, brand new building

Is the dream each student sees.

May this dream not always be a dream
But a great reality,

I'm sure we'll see it soon—we must.
"Twill be built for you and me!

Doris SimersGn

whi^h

-'i'lent Government, a.-^oc"--;- -

' <™7 student at State. How

! i ™ , ! ! e l , a b 0 u t t h i s - "What

3eacon" is offering its SUD-
>rt in publishing ana prcpos^

Spotxiglu is on the Freshmen
this month, so STEP UP AND I
MEET—

Dot Berahart! A product of
Hawthorne High School, Dottie
i= studying af Stats to bI1e"nie
a kindergarten teacher. Dot has
light brown hair and blue eyes:
she stands five foot six. Her va-
cation (?) u*as spent at the Beli
Telephone Company, in the ac-
counting department. She misses
working there, especially hear-
ing her supervisor say. "Miss
Bernhart, not so much noise, pul-
eese!" (P.S.—She likes to talk!)
Of State, Dottie says. "It's a

j school of schools"—you figure it
i out In her spare time, Dot strug-
I gles away at the piano, emphasis
jon the "struggles." Look for
I fun-loving Dottie with her two
I blond friends, Pauline Weinrich
' Tind Ellen Taroor.
I Audrey Perrin! Tou can meet
! Peasant Audrey every day in the
j cafeteria, where she works mad-

ly behind that, cash refi
terested in sports, AnS?
basketball, swinmjiBS «
all things—oroaijulm?
rey is musically isc"
hopes to join the ma:
here. Rutherford ffl
Alma Mater, and aft
stay at State she hops E.
fer to Trenton State a
a teacher. Five foot tls
brown hair and.
eyes imrnsm)—tMfs -
This likeable frestaffiji
girls anil fellows at w"
to get a;.Tig with."

Fred l\»K Frei »
businessman, lives toE>
and corf •:-> to State IK
Hamptor S c ^
shire. A::er summo*'
Cod, Fr t ; enrolisd a u
ness Ac:-.iatstratios i
State an': expects M"
Colgate rniversSy- «
type, b;..nd carlv-Ha
likes fo.
bowling
talent,"
all eoloi

•"g your ideas and discussions
in tiiL= subject. In the next
ssue a report on the Student

I Government Assoelaticn and its

material submitted by members
of the student body.

Tue Editor

j i(i tr£E^

• says, "i-:!

• The io^'
is a greer, Che\-y '
a n with In his si
Wes to Keen clean!
nf Pa(OlMi!11

of Fred's way. J
many interests i
of piano playing-



Poge Three

all Season Ahead
gte Track Team

track season for
t encourage it is over,

Vtam of a track team
i ..... rex! vMi-. The possi-

i;" for a fir-rate track team
Ken.
I enough m-n turn out for it
| e may be able to field a team

^petition with other schools
ur class- Thus far there are

B: candidates for this highly
metitive spirt.

raoiig th° f e w h 0 h a v e s u

aed their names are:
110 yards—Tunis Bello and
I Johnson.
Bad jump—Hal Johnson and
rold Waldman.
HO yard ran—Willard Smith.
SO yard run—N. Chase, B.
sto, J. Tarpy.
Ine-mile run—J. Tarpy, and J.

Shot-put -D. Raffelto.

JGGED LIFE AGREES
ITH PSTC CAMPERS

campers, Clare Barth,
Jny Ciaramelia, Anne Paulison,
Innie Russo, Muriel Smith and
relyn Walton, journeyed to

r ^ last June 15 for ten days
[hiking, camping and the study-

of "life in the deep woods."
j campers, along with Mr.
dan and Miss Lee, were joined

by students from state
rchers colleges tiuOUgSGlit JNcW
[rsey.and New York.
Tteir varied activities inciuded
„. ses, overnight hikes,
ture studies, square dancing,

eating.

d Evelyn Walton were honored
being asksd to remain there
the Institute for the rest of

e summer.

The girls had a memorable
ne and are still talking about
s many friends they made and
B wonderful time they had.

lieileri Temporary
•rosh" Chairman
Paterson State was the scene
a recent invasion, when 200
terans and 195 students en-
M its portals this semester,
sese newcomers have been

to the ever popular "fresh-
in assembly" with an unusual
pression of understanding and
% iastesi! of the usual terri-
stares :>f amazement.

The first time that the fresh-
H came together at the same
Qe and same place was Friday,
Ptember 21, at their first as-

r. A lemporary chairman
clas^ was elected in the
of Samuel ScieUeri. Miss

n explained the various
*os of ihe life of a freshman,
to organizations and the in-

itable iniiiation of the "frosh"
sophomores. At the end

wtober, ihe Freshmen Frolic
raffitional affair, is to be held
i everyone is meditating as to
tether a Marie Antoinette cos-
se would be more glamorous
u Olive Oyl. You get the
5 anyway.

Hie n • •

^ gathering nominations for
; "m>sh" elections, and the
*1 outcome will be announced

eek or so.

RAYMCND MILLER

MILLER TO TEACH
STUDENTS FENCING

En Garde! All the glamour
and poise that comes with fenc-
ing comes to Paterson State this j
semester. For the first time, one
of the classic arts of defense
will be taught by Mr. Raymond
Miller, a new faculty member
who has fenced professionally
since 1934.

men and women interested in
developing their physical and
mental capacities. Fencing calls
for good wind, agile legs and
feet, a strong wrist, an excellent
possession of balance and tim-
ing. If you don't have the
above requirements, Mr. Miller
is more than willing to encour-
age and guide you.

Further information concern-
ing this new sport will be found
on the bulletin board.

! Depth In Reserves May Spell
jBig Differences This Year

The old Dodger cry of "Wait Till Next Year" has be^n
ihv

T
us} *si(ie by the cage chargers of Coach Schmidt. The

initial turnout on Monday, September 2'6, included such an
auspicious aggregation of former stars such as Tom Tem-
pleton and P.occo Montesano, varsi ty men for the 1942-43

;pon-
ana com-

ties in the fall
and v/intL'i- i., boiling. This
musue nuiimng. weight reduc-
ing game appeals equally to both
male and female. Amazing as it
may seem some women bowl
just as well, if not better than
their male companions.

As of this date, thirty-five stu-
dents have signed up to partici-
pate in bov/lin;
and teams u:
near future.

Not only is bowling a wonder-

Intra-Murai Rates
ng tournaments i High With Students
neia in the very Always a great hit with

g
ful body builder, but it has
proven to be a hobby and sport
outlet as well.

Bowling teams can be formed
by clubs also, perhaps as
extra activity. Competition be-
tween clubs may prove attrac-
tive and a suitable inducement
for winners can be arranged.

gre;
students, Jntra-murai basketball
is pushed into first gear in its

Newcomers who showed great
promise include Mike Bak. who
formerly starred at Garfield
High; Glenn Leach, varsity man
from last years Montclair State
Teachers Coliege basketball
team: Norman Reichert. two

upward climb to top school!years varsity at Eastside High;
sports activities. '""

No Football?
There have been many queries

as to why not football at State.
Why not? The answers are
many. Due to logistics (an
army word) the college has no
field for practice, uniforms are
expensive? the majority of male
students are here for an in-
definite period of time and
other individual reasons. |

Therefore . . - State will |
leave football to the bigger
schools and will major in base-
ball and basketball.

BENCHED HOPE
Winters and Goldberg were

the only remaining substi-
tutes able to play in the vital
game between i-ox and. Bagels
Colleges. Lox's tackle had
been hurt on the previous
Dlav which nerpssirarpri a ;iiT>
stitution. The coach dejectedly
turned his head in Winters'
direction and muttered:

"Winters go in for the
tackle and for heavens sake
watch yourself.'"

Winters had played one
game during the season and
had anxiously looked forward
to the day when he could
again show his football prow-
ess. He jumped suddenly, so
suddenly in fact, that he
sprained his ankle and lay
groaning at the sidelines.

Now Goldberg bad warmed
the bench all year and now
that he was the lone substi-
tute felt sure that he would
get his chance. Again the"
coach turned his head and
looked at Goldberg. The per=
spiration was trickling down
Goldberg's brow in anticipa-
tion for his big moment
Suddenly the coach's voice
snapped out:

-Goldberg, get up. I'm send-
ing in the bench."

There have been sixty-five
candidates so far with a promise
of an added number. Not only
do the students find these games
interesting, but they agree that
they help shape out the rough
edges of our basketball stalwarts.

Games shall be played during
lunch and perhaps - regularly
scheduled gym periods.

Competition is unusually keen
and increases as the tournament
progresses. Eight teams have
been formed and close tabs are
being kept as to the standings
of their league.

Norm Sergeant, from Central
and later St. John's High; Norm
Chase, and Don Simon who
were with standout teams in
the service.

Others who are battling for
the positions on the squad are:
Andrew Frank, George Bristow,
Arthur Schilling, M. J. Grem-
bowiec, D. Diiger, N. Mates. L.
Le Ster, E, Gentile, C. Shuster,
S. Katz, J. Dedinsky. P. Sirota,
M. Mathews. H. Canning, W.
Shiffman, B. Wiers. W. Langen-
uoer, R. Egner, P. Cook, D.
Lewis, P. Kerwin, E. MeGuire

HUGE TURN-OUT
FOR CHEERLEADERS
Tryout for cheerleaders

held in ihe auditorium Wed-
nesday. September 25. Angela
Rornaneili and vita Lancia, last
year's cheerleaders, took

D. Carlon, F. Hickev. J. Rainey.
Toogh Schedule Booked

Coach Schmidt has booked the
toughest schedule in the history

was of ihe college. IncIIuded in this
year's schedule is a three day
trip to New England to play
Becker Coliege. Lawrence Col-
lege from AilCijlSanSan 13 K13G

the meeting. There was a turn- j scheduled to travel to Paterson.
out of about twenty-five girls, j Other schools on our card are
After a few practices, four girls j John Mai-shall, Rider. Arnold,
will be chosen from the group, j Trenton Teachers, Newark Uni-

versity and other schools in this
vicinity.

Although tiie basketball saa-
son is still some two months

They will wear skins with three away, interest is being stirred
pn"~ m a n sqi ui sieaid ypi^j up and if it continues "to mounts
back with" black insets and black State will not only have an A-l

by a faculty committee, making
total squad of six.
This year the cheerleaders

exDect to have new uniforms.

sweaters with an orange mega- ball club but also that A-l root-
phone. i n § section which is vitally

— important
MSN'S EATING CLUB I This year is expected to be the
ELECTS OFFICERS |banner year for basketball not

The record of one hundred I only at State, but throughout
the entire nation. However theper cent attendance at evei y

meetina of the Men's Eating
Club

Red Cross Calls
For Student Help

If you're one who can Sail,
cook "or take care of small fry,

i the Bed Cross is looking for
you. Tour Bed Cross College
Unit has a program packed with
fun and helpful hints for you
this vear—nutrition, first aid,
and home nursing courses, knit-
ting on children's sweaters
men's gloves and socks, and
washcloths. Looking a bit ahead.

"SOPHS" ELECT
CLASS OFFICERS

Brimming wiLii neu iueas.
the sophomore class e'-thusias-
[ically held its first meeting of
the new fall term.. Thursday,
September i9, 13^6.

The of themain purpose
j was to elect officers

the following year. Those

team must have the support of
remained unbroken when!each student. That support is

every member was present at!to attend ail gamts and root
the * initial meeting of the | the team to victory,
season. i ~

The first new business a t - | f ^ a c q u e (g
tended to vras the election " S : -
officers. Altii F^nerson will
president for i.

q
Meeting

Thirty-eight members met for

elected were Murray Saul, presi- j
dent: Emma VanVelthoven, vie*
president: Carol Greydanus. sec-

d W i i f d Ctheyretary:

the
body

and Winifred Calhey,
treasurer. The class is looking
forward to a successful year.

The issue of freshman initi-
its the student i a tion was discussed for the re-

to help them in their
Red Crass

mainder of the meeting. A com-

nd Cancer Drives in the spring.
mittee was appointed decide
the "fate" of our new Paterson

This year an entirely

J. C. B.

. . . . istaters. n i t .*c<̂  <*" w^~—.,
If again, YOU enjoy daoolm, j d i f f e r e n t p l w e s s ot initiation

with paints vou can turn your;_,, , b e f o U m v e d .

hobby into a useful P ™ ^ 1 ^

SUvTu o ^ a t e S . Ms is LET'S GRSANSZI A
\ot" just an ordinary call 'orjust an

b a s but an urgent request
for help. Watch the
for further information.

bulletin

DEBATING CLU-
Will students who are inter-

ested in joining a debating club
see Dr. Karp in Room 303.

em. auu — ""_"•"• | p u r p O 5 e , of 'be club and their

^S'Ste^on g j ^ f t ^ £ j £ 25
and at least one one set plsy

during the semester.

j The diib"s purpose is to ac-
I auaint each member with -some
I particular piiase of ihe theater.

adopted ti
State Teachers College sign at

(the Erie railroad depot

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
ENCOURAGSS MEMBERS .

The e\eeutiYe committee ot j whether it be acting, directing,
Lie rsycholoay Club met re- j staging, costuming, or make-up,
cently to discuss the program j Membership is still open for
for the coming year. Their
plans included the engagement
of guest speakers, showing ofj

those of you who nave dramatic
aspirations of sny ^T?s-

Ths oncers of the dubg p | ^ ^ ^ ^ „, r j w d l l b ^ e ;
several films and a visit . t o I H e l e n P o t a s i , . p ! 1 s i d e I ! c G«,rge
some institution =,aeh as a tram- viceireddent
ing school or a hospital. | .Sfcuratofsky,

•The ciub leaders are eager t o ! " E n , e s t

secure members ^vho have a

Ada
secretary. and

treasurer.
secure members ^vho j
genuine interest in the club and | Those of you wlio were here
its activities Those ~ho show last year Trill recall that the
n =nirit of cooneration and faith-1 Masque and Masquers put on a
ful" attendance at the meetings I most commendable three-act
will fini their
most 'worthwhile.

membership comedy emliled, "He Couldn't
j Marry Five."



ART CLB SKETCHES
COLORFUL PROGRAM

will hike to Garret
classes in t
stated when

••• a, n e w i BUSINESS CLUB
'7 , ' * ° ! ATTEND NAT'L SHOW
— •'"he! AT G E ^ - ' CENTRAL

irnpressions oi !hr
would all Stater,-,;

Mountain to enjoy a session to-
gether out-of-doors and at the
same time to do some first hand! Robert F. ?V

sketching. The art club has net in pre-engineen
on)v begun to plan, but has matics hails fr
begun action. A conuniitc-c was i Jersey, and i>
fuiiiiea iu make necessary «i- iny in Fiiier-u
rangoments for the hiking warty his degrees in
which will be held in a week jeering and ecii
or so. I istration at Co

One of their first projects will j and expect? xo
be to make a mural for the col-!graduate

;-"ii--t on rhe

lege. The theme has not been
decided upon as yet. A& another
special function of the club, an
award will be given to the
best ail around student mem-
ber. The award will be a small
gold palette
members.

designed by the

Anynpo iritereste-i In any field
of art ;? invited to become a
member.

Mr. B a k e r has taupl ' i .;•"•>. •• •' , •" •• •
m a t h and, physic-it i - i k ^ - i - ..". •••.•-,.,-
the s t a l e s of .\"eiv V-i , ' -•• • ,
Montana . He has MVT; •'» •.'. .;
four y e a r s o-' A r m \ iiiV: u'^- V-. •.
m o s t i n t e r e s t i n g par t of ix !>••:- i-:, n - . r
i ng seven month:? of t r ave l l ing : i-:;,:M- i
a b o u t F r a n c e . Belgium, tni'I c\\v>]\y 1
L u x e m b u r g prov id ing roar1, i i gns i . - -
for t h e h e a v y bombers based i n j O l i n n b
E n g l a n d . " T h e enjoyable aspect I She h-s t augh t in t h e e lemen-

HYPNOSIS
(Continued from Page 1)

paulison and Willard Smith were
given codes and when they got
up to perform showed ths re-

l1"' ^ e ; msrkable ability to tell
\Iondav," I looking, the card selected by a

" student in the audience.
The climax of the program

"%'vand! w a s reached when four volun-
v Vork I teers became worthy subjects for
'. 1 ,̂,"! Hypnotist Furst. Within a mat-
•io ' hnVi-: ter of a few minutes, the stu-
hired at dents were out like a light and

3.1 the simple command Gf their
C]i:l-i in-; master, drew pictures, kept their j ^ 1 1 attem
r i.icp ! hands extended in air and even a0le me&
nno. re-j Picked flowers.
k-urette

. . ; : r , , roiary: AUTUMN CAPERS
- : , ,^irer. I (Continued from Page 1)

.-- • f i he Busiiiess j froshments, Mike Matthews.
:'-'i>iness Admin- j Margaret Tucker, Eileen Barr.

• riuicnt are cor-jgS}ma Fine; publicity and decc-
;o join. j rations, June Paton, Claire

; Earth, Myrtle Paviis, Virginia

various gi ,jps. "
Also un • rway is a

to keep ti , park e i c a^
Another ,-onmitttee cm

liv ^ ™

Frazer. Antoinette Ciaramelia,
Esther Marion and Ruth Wheel-

TWELVE MEMBERS
(Continued from Page 1)

Xative Patersonian
Miss Elizabeth RinaSdi,

res the general hospitality andliary schools in Rye: New lork< e r ; entertainment, Sarah Lucian-
j spirit shown by French and Bel- and the Junior and Senior High j drelio, Helen Potash, Esther
gium people along with re Schools of Poit Chester^ N. Y-J Marion: tickets, Joan Rauschen-

t h e
assistant librarian, has top
honors as a hometown girl, for
she was born and raised in dear
old Paterson. In fact, she grad- T
uated from Paterson State. Shr |
received her library credits at '
Trenton Teachers College, and
has done library work and teach-
ing in the Paterson schools,

gium people along with re-
sponses called forth from them
by my rustic and 'Iemement
parie' use of the French Ian-
guage.'' Bowling and chess are
Mr. Baker's hobbies.

'All out for a new building'

While teaching there, she or-
ganized and worked with a Cre-
ative Writing group.

Miss Brophy's interests out-
of teaching include sports,

bach.. Marilyn Zakim, Ada Skur-
atofsky, Dorothy Gagg, Evelyn
Mott, Irene Perugeni, Rosemarie
Barbarino
nedv.

and Winifred Ken-

live ^

investigate I

namely tennis, sailing, swim-! A c t h e l a s t m e e t i n g of the
0 \ w*s M r" B a k e r ! raFly m i n g ' s k i t a S " a n .d . l c e " s k a t m -

State's desperate need. j (Her secret
-resent * may have gi

class, Paul Ritz was elected sec-
tion leader to represent the class

Government

eluding adult education work. i n s t r u c t o r -
Miss Rinaldi has also been asso-
ciated with the Ringwood school

of Paterson and Fair Lawn. An
especially interesting position
she has had is that of handicraft

ambition, as you
erbert L.. Califano, at present t may have guessed, is to awn &\RX I n e Student

a member of the Part-Time Di-jsailboat someday!) She also en-i Association

Miss Brophy's impression of

Faculty Interviews . , .
Air.ciij the nc.v faces on the

instructor ai
Hospital. As

Miss Rinaidi worked

Library Staff at P.S.T.C., we find
Miss Emily Greenaway. who is
also sen-ing as English mstruc-

lore State j tor at the colle
student at Pnblishes Book

Miss Greenaway is the author j
of a psychological novel entitled

"State" is one that mentions
-warmth of spirit." She states,
"that there is a general sincerity | w i l 1 b e heId m December.

Tentative plans were also
made for the big event of the
year, the Junior Prom, which

and friendliness about the col-
lege.

of the exe
council.
ailoted to -.he mone-
organizat:-.ls in the"e2

Varied Chang?
Made At State

The coming of the new (

year has brought rasny c!
to State. In line witk t
crease in enrollment, the;
been a corresponding m
in the college staff. Eve

jstructor must hare one
where he can rest his'
bones, so our State carp
went to work and—pa
changed ine offices.

Miss Sdiih -Jackson, Dc
Women, is now located in:
204-A, formerly the Bn
Office. Room 204-B is nĉ
cupied by Dr. M. H. Fra

of the Buanes Sfe

SWEEPSTAKES, explaining the
reasons of the ticket buyers

shed in 1947.
Her educational

! inxludes study a~ \ e w vOrk ^ t a i e ' i n

for the library, and also was
playground director.

Miss Rinaidi says she feels
right at home here, many
memories of her school days
having been recalled- But she's

with the faculty, several of
whom are her former teachers.
State is glad to welcome her
back.

Raymond W. Miller, social j College for Teaci ei and
studies instructor, is married!u a t e *V01"k at Columb a "
and living in Faterson. Jlr .!C o i l e= e 5 " d ^ ~ Y K
Miller is a graduate of Wagner | sit>'- i I i s s Gi-eenaw^ 3
College arid Columbia Univer-iattended the T\liter ( o;
sityr and at present is working!at Breadloaf, M ddiebm -1
on his doctor's degree at Teach- j "-iddlebury. Vermom
ers College. Columbia Univer-! Before coming to S
sity. He was a graduate fellow I did various type 0 w
in the history department of I include the po^ uo 1 r

Wagner College and also taught!at the New York 3 „ c
in a private school on Staten! School, after M men
Island. Miv Miller, an ex-Xaw 1 ployed as a teacLei 1,

. _ . . and that for the first time School.. N. J.: the latter, for the
she is working with people who | P a s t s i s >'ears- I n addition, he
reallj- want to work/-" . j n a s taught courses in business
Ex-Lieutenant Teaches English j education at Montclair State

Along with the droves of vet- i Teachers College and Upsala.
erans entering P.S.T.C. this fall, j A n d t h i s isn't all! Mr. Nanassy

I D

we find Mr. William Parisho,
who seiwed as a First Lieutenant

is also a member- of four frater-
nities. Besides possessing prac-

of the famous Irish Sweepstakes I i n t h e Arm>"' hehiS discharged j t i c a l business experience la al-
and was published in lfm. She i n A P r i i o f 1945- i m o s t BV,eV7 field; h e h a s s t m

has also written a children's book
palled TALE OF THE TAIL OF
A .MOUSE:, which will be pub-

study, he received his M.A. at;

background rX e W T o r f c U n i v e r s i ^ majorinj

Chlieutenant, was in service or
four years. His hobbies are
photography and fencing, w
six years of experience as fe
ing coach at Wagner. State
fortunate in having him with
From Sooth America

William A. Ruble-Yergsr^
language instructor, v.-iS \yr

in Bogota. Colombia. So-
America, and attended "h
schools there. At present he
residing in Newark. A g•'*«-?
of N.Y.U. and die U n i v ? 5 v n
Ilnnois, Mr. Rubio-Tergara "r
done private school teachi
and has bean an instructor n
classics at N.Y.U.. and in SD _
ish at Brooklyn College. He i_
working on his doctors degreei
at N.T.U. He served three yea*
in the Army ililiiarr inte
gence in Englacfi, France, ana a "riP
Germany, and -was in Berchte Frepcn.
gaden. Hitler's home, the d v j Craa

Mr. Rubio-Tergara hm fours on
everyone very sociable an.r sr . _
feels right at home here a va *vea

ML.

em r 1
ar

d o

am
exonica B

i e

Mr. Parisho studied at Drake ] managed to write articles for the
university. Iowa, and there re- ; v a r ^ o u s business periodicals and
ceived his B.A. With further \ a^ s o ^ e active in boy scouts.

Y.il.CA. and camp work. His
i pride and joy, however, which
: occupies most of bis spare time

Betose the \\di ne taught Eng P 0 Y i s his 20-month-old son. He
al o has a very favorable impres-
lon of State and thinks the
t ments here are really grand.

Ojr Health Counsellor, Ida 3 .
PoJarcL R.X., comes to us from
Connecticut. She was graduated
fiom Jersey City Medical Center
and New York University. Miss
Do lard served at Jersey City
AlecLcal Center. Henry City Vis-
itinS "Yiir^Q RawHw ^>"^ «•" +**"
Tfc ey City Board of Education.

n i s< cidl Science
s r 1 of Towa for a

c years. Wliile
LiiL.-on Senior High

M y ho a1 i e \ c d
t C -i h ficn lqo" to

- We can

'epartment. Th.e other
members of the department
desk space in Room 204-C.
college Business Office is
located in Koom 2&4-B—alls
graciously accepted- But;
thing remains the same—%
-.rai office is still as ire!;
iast year, at least to this
sighted reporters eyes.

Surely our veterans Ml
no directions to the Office £
Veterans' Coordinator Ice;;
the second floor. Mr. B. I
son, the Co-ordinator, now;
pies this ofnee which ¥i;

merly the quarters of -li J
of Women.

However, our workmaici
merely use hammer asi &
they got out the paint b
as well and went to Tr&rKc:
cafeteria.

"Irv's"
Across the Street

CANDY m

ORVILLE ESTLER
. . . Photographer = . .

299 EAST 33rd STREET LAmbert 34Si

PATERSON, N. J. W»K

3 forth m
there *& e ed hp

lid1"
Utge, ^chuo.

College

the c\

o^ is
:on High i

. Paterson Recreation Center.'
19th AVENUE and EAST 25th STREET

Bcvd lor Health and Recreafi*;

— fOR RESERVATIONS CALL ARMORY '


